INVEST IN A DOME

“Earth turns to gold in the hands of the wise”- Rumi
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WHO WE ARE
Dome Project Lombok © is an

Indonesian based PMA company, founded
by several passionate eco warrior affiliates. It took two years of hard work to come to
this point, but we have gathered a group of likeminded people who are qualified and
motivated to bring this project to fruition. After a long period of working with
sustainable materials and construction in Sweden, Indonesia and India, we now
have the right team to continue with the construction of the first stage.
With the appointment of two permanent project managers and a qualified team of
builders and gardeners, whom we educated in eco building techniques and the
permaculture philosophy, we have started building the resort we envisioned years ago.
We cooperate with Eco Solutions Lombok and the founders of the G.I.V.E project in
India, whom have given us tremendous support in legal advice and the set up of our
Indonesian businesses.
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WHY INVEST IN A DOME
We grew up in a society where faster, cheaper and more
efficient was the trend. Surrounded by mass-produced
products without soul or identity. Words like sustainability,
organic and ECO have become more of a marketing
slogan for big corporations than actual initiatives that create
better goods, services and places. We from Dome Development group possess the dedication, resources and
knowledge to build a community with homes that help
facilitate the basic human need to connect with each other,
ourselves and nature.

WHY LOMBOK
THE INDONESIAN ECONOMY is one of the fastest growing
in Asia. And with the recent investments of the government
on infrastructure, tourist development and an international
airport, Lombok has become a hot spot for foreign
investors. The Indonesian governments sustainable
development strategy is to designate this island into a new
eco-region. Since neighbouring Bali has reached its
investment peak, property and real estate prices in Lombok
have been rising because of continuous growing demand.
Investing in this still “undeveloped” region presents great
opportunity and guarantees a high return on investment.
Have a look at our links page. Here you can find extensive
information about the latest developments and prognoses of
independent investment companies
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COMPANY INFO

Dome Project Lombok ©
OUR MISSION
Sustainable housing concepts & Eco building consultancy
Our core mission:

“The crea)on of an eco-resort, build with sustainable materials, in combina)on with a
reforesta)on program and permaculture food produc)on. Realised in co-opera)on with the
local community and build with environmental friendly building techniques.”
Dome Project Lombok is a foreign investment company that is specialised in crea9ng and selling
sustainable concepts within house construc9on, water management and food produc9on. Both
to local, individual- as well as to bigger interna9onal investors. The shareholders and team
members are specialised in the development of eco resorts and construc9on of earth bag
houses, or “Domes”, but also have an advisory role in the realisa9on of other sustainable
projects.
It is our goal to start with the building of the ﬁrst 4 star eco- resort at the beginning of 2017.
The loca9on is a secluded property in the front of the town Gerupuk in Lombok, Indonesia. This
will be the ﬁrst tes9ng ground to implement our holis9c concept .

OUR CONCEPT
By now we have designed, calculated, and planned the project to the very last detail,
and a7er the comple9on of the ﬁrst test Dome, we are ready to start with the second
stage. We have managed to re-green the previous arid land with basic permaculture
techniques, and want to push it to the next level by improving our rainwater
catchment- and waste water ﬁltra9on system. The ul9mate goal is to complete our
reforesta9on program and become fully self suﬃcient in our energy needs and food
produc9on. We believe this holis9c approach will become the new standard for any
form of sustainable development, and we ﬁrmly stand by these core principals.
We have developed a special building technique which is not only environmental
friendly, but also very sustainable. Through the construc9on of Eco-domes, made
mainly with compacted soil and lime stone, we are pushing boundaries in sustainable
housing construc9on without neglec9ng quality and comfort. The building site is an
innova9ve tes9ng ground for implemen9ng new techniques of crea9ng and
maintaining human accommoda9on. The project will also promote respecFul
interac9on and co-opera9on with the local community

THE INVESTMENT
THE OPPORTUNITY
This is a rare opportunity to invest in a growing eco project. We offer you the
privilege of owning property on one of the last undiscovered pearls of the Indonesian
archipelago by leasing out shares of the land and homes on our resort.
Our HGB leasehold will ensure the PMA land ownership for a period of 80 years.
This is why we can lease out private contracts* of 25 or 50 years, with the option of
renewal, to be enjoyed by generations to come. Whether you are a group of friends
who want to share a home in the best surf spot on the island, or a couple longing to
have their own Dome for a relaxing and adventurous vacation, the ‘Dome Village’ can
be that second home you desire! We remove the hassle of setting up your own legal
ownership structure in a foreign country. Thanks to our close cooperation with ESL,
Eco Region Indonesia and an international law firm (www.sabadvisors.com), we can
offer all the legal documentation and lease agreements in full compliance with the
current Indonesian foreign land ownership laws.

OUR INVESTMENT
We have seen the potential of other eco initiatives on the Island.
And we believe we can ensure a strong and steady growth for our
investment, by preserving the natural environment and the use of
permaculture reforestation techniques. Our main strategy to prevent
a financial failure is to divide the project in different stages. Each
investment or step in the building process should create enough
revenue to finance the next stage if funding runs out. This year we
are planning to build 9 Domes, a swimming pool, restaurant and
sanitation facilities.
*To request our legal contracts, ROI projections and detailed information on
the legalities of the current foreign ownership laws in Indonesia, click here
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MASTERPLAN

THE DOME RESORT

I
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L
Hamman dome

A

Infinity pools

B

Permaculture garden

C

Organic restaurant

D

Ocean/Sunset Bar

E

Co working space

F

Outdoor cinema

G

Security/ Entrance

H
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Our ﬁrst project is located at the
south-eastern part of Lombok, on a
0,57 acre property that is situated at
a hill top in front of the town of
Custom domes
Gerupuk. Scheduled to open in
January next year, Dome-resort will
Yoga hall
represent eco living and barefoot
luxury at its very best. We aim to mix
Tree house bar
the convenience of an all in resort,
Spa & Health
with the luxury of living in your own
private home. The result will be a lush
Solar power plant
and green oasis that houses up to 14
uniquely shaped domes, with a large
Garbage & Recycling
two level inﬁnity pool, ecological
restaurant, Yoga facility, organic juice
Scooter parking
bar, out door cinema, and many other
u9li9es. Spend a relaxing a7ernoon in
Store/ Shop
one of our tree houses or treat
Reception
yourself with a massage in the
luxurious spa. Service with an ecoRecycling
friendly approach will be our core
moZo, and every need is met with a
smile by the resorts eﬃcient staﬀ
team; including a permanent
recep9onist, help desk, chef,
manager, housekeeping and 24 hours
security. We want to create a place
where you can truly come to rest in a
unique and secluded oasis that can
not be duplicated!

CUSTOM DESIGNED DOMES
By now we have gathered an experienced team of designers
and architects, that can help to realise almost every Dome
model you can imagine. We love to take on a challenge and
like to explore the boundaries of sustainable design. All the
while, keeping our impact on the environment to a minimum.
We are interested in creating a new concept around housing
construction, and are open to work in a close cooperation
with our investors.
That is why we offer the possibility of customising our favourite
models into tailor made solutions that meet the needs off private
investors. One thing that all models must have in common is the
sustainable approach with which they will be build. We
strive to be completely off the grid and self-sufficient.
And we are very proud at our custom designed
integrated dual water management system,
that filters and cleans all the waste water.
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Making a ecological waste management system costs a lot more
than just connecting it to the sewer system. So our other main
strategy to pay for all these utilities is to sell and build custom
Domes for a fair profit. In order to pay for our off-the-grid electricity
that is completely solar powered, we need to invest in storage and
batteries. These are very expensive and need to be renewed
within 10 years in order to be price/efficient. So we need help
from bigger investors to realise this ambitious project. We
have a special offer for the Terra Nostra investment group,
which we have specified in this exclusive investment option.
Together with the expertise of your investors group and our
professional team we can make the eco-resort we have
envisioned years ago

PACKAGE CONTENT
OUR TRADEMARKS
Unique Earth ship and Dome
designs
95 % Natural & local materials
90 % Build by local workers
Latest oﬀ grid solar energy systems
Local waterproof limestone coa9ngs
Unique rain water catchment system

EARLY BIRD
INVESTORS
DISCOUNT!!
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50 YEARS WARRANTY (INSTEAD OF 25)
Grey and black water ﬁltra9on
Bio sand ﬁlters with charcoal & UV
Saltwater treated wood & bamboo
Custom designed doors &
windows
Custom art and wall/ﬂoor ﬁnish
Permaculture garden design incl.
50 warranty package deals

5 Years building & structural damage
5 Years property damage insurance
5 Years book keeping & legal advice
5 Years Off grid warranty (solar & water)
50 Years private lease-hold contracts
50 Years gardening & basic maintenance
50 Years 24/7 security and assistance
50 Years use of all resorts amenities

INVESTMENT PLAN 2017
YEAR

STAGE

INVESTMENT

BUILDING TIME

VALUE ASSETS & LAND

2016
2017
2017
2017
2017
2018

1 st
2 nd
3 rd
4 th
5 th
6 th

€85,000
€70,000
€90,000
€90,000
€140,000
€110,000

FINISHED
FINISHED
01/2017 - 09/2017
01/2017 - 09/2017
07/2017 - 12/2017
07/2017 - 01/2018

€280,000
€350,000
€440,000
€520,000
€640,000
€750,000

BUILD

DEMAND FOR CAPITAL

A

SOLD

B
BUILD
SOLD

B
SOLD

B

SOLD
BUILD

C

STAGE B: ConstrucJon of 3 x TIGA domes, piping
tanks, solar panels, water catchment:
90.000€

C
C

STAGE C: ConstrucJon of 3 x TIGA domes, roads,
shed, & solar panels, water catchment: 90.000€

E

STAGE D: ConstrucJon of 2 x TANJU domes, &
stairs, solar panels, water catchment: 140.000€

D

D

1 STAGE A

3 STAGE C

2 STAGE B

4 STAGE D
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STAGE A: ConstrucJon of plant nursery, fences,
aquaponics system, ﬁsh pond, terraces: BUILD
STAGE A: ConstrucJon of tool shed, upper road,
water management wall, permaculture: BUILD

A

BUILDING STAGES

A

STAGE A: ConstrucJon of ﬁrst test dome, sepJc
tanks, stairs, water catchment, garden: BUILD

5 STAGE F

STAGE E: ConstrucJon of swimming pool, parking,
stairs, restaurants, gardening terrace: 110.000€

DEMAND FOR CAPITAL 2017

430.000€

REAL ESTATE AND PROPERTY INVESTMENT OPTIONS
YEAR STAGE
2017
1 st
2018
2 nd
2019
3 rd
2019
4 th
2020 FINISH

INVESTMENT
€240,000
€280,000
€320,000
€350,000
€20,000

VALUE RESORT
€320,000
€870,000
€1,530,000
€2,030,000
€2,200,000

VALUE LAND
€270,000
€350,000
€470,000
€540,000
€600,000

TOTAL P/N
€410
€800
€1340
€1940
€2000

LOW (30 %)
€44,895
€88,000
€146,730
€213,400
€220,000

NORMAL (60
€89,790
€176,000
€293,460
€426,800
€440,000

GOOD (80
€119,720
€233,600
€391,380
€566,480
€584,000

2
4

D
D

E

A

BUILD

SOLD

F

H
B

D

SOLD

B

I

SOLD

J

B

B
I

B
H

B

C

F
G

I

1st STAGE

2

2nd PHASE

3

3rd PHASE

4

4th PHASE
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3

A

TEST

85.000€

F

RAJAH 2X

90.000€

B

TIGA 6x

30.000€

G

COWORK

60.000€

C

TANJU 2X

70.000€

H

LOFT 2 X

50.000€

D

RESTO

80.000€

I

YOGA/SPA

80.000€

E

COWORKING

30.000€

J CUSTOM

180.000€

DEVELOPMENT STAGES

PLOT & LAND INFO
PLOT NR: 11
DOME:
VILLA TYPE:
ARE LAND:
INDOOR M2:
OUTDOOR M2:
RENT P/ N:
PAX:
LEASE PERIOD:
GPS:

A

Earthship XL
Deluxe family
2 Are
45 m2
35 m2
120 € minimun
4
50 years
……………………

C
B
D

E

BUILDING TIME
YEAR
2016
2017
2018
2018
2018
2017

ZONE
A
B
C
D
E
Total
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TOTAL BUILDING ARE
5.5
6.5
8
5
5
30 ARE

INVESTMENT
€180,000
€180,000
€220,000
€250,000
€320,000
€1,150,000

BUILDING TIME
01/2015 - 10/2016
10/2016 - 08/2017
07/2017 - 01/2018
07/2017 - 01/2018
01/2018 - 10/2018
STAGE E finished 10/2018

RESORT RENTAL INCOME
ZONE 1 RENT OUT POOL
DOMES:
DOME TYPE:
BUILD LAND:
INDOOR M2:
OUTDOOR M2:
TOTAL RENT P/ N:
MAX PAX:
LEASE PERIOD:

D

D

EB

REVENUE DISTRIBUTION zone1

GROSS ROOM REVENUE

6 x TIGA
Standard
3,6 Are
94 m2
240 m2
6x60 = 360€
12
50 years

SHARED COST OWNER & MANAGER
Government Value Added Tax (fixed)

10%

VAT

booking.com or Airbnb (variable) 5 -15%

10%

10 %

Staff and service charge

6%

VISA and Master card fees (variable) 1 - 3%

3%

GOVERNMENT

BOOKING .COM

A
SERVICE
CHARGE

AIR-BNB
5 - 15 %

Card fee
3%

6%

MANAGER OPERATING EXPENSES
Staff payroll and human resource related
Cleaning and guest supplies
Laundry and uniforms
Administrative and general accounting
Engineering and maintenance costs
Energy and utilities costs (solar,water)
Other Units operating related costs
Insurances (utilities, resort & staff)
Advertisement and marketing
Transport and logistics
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

10%
3%
2%
2%
3%
3%
2%
4%
3%
3%
35%

DEDUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROFIT TAX 15 %

NET PROFIT DOME PROJECT LOMBOK
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*The Adjusted Gross Room Revenue is determined
after deduction of service charge and taxes, travel
agent (booking.com) and credit cards commissions

*ADJUSTED GROSS ROOM REVENUE
MANAGER
GROSS
PROFIT
50 %

MANAGEMENT
FEE 6 %

50%

1%

FF&E Reserve

3%

Incentive Management Fee

2%

TOTAL MANAGEMENT FEE

6%

GROSS OPERATING PROFIT OWNERS

50%

OWNERS
GROSS
SHARED
PROFIT
50 %

Basic Management Fees

NET SHARED PROFIT OWNERS

*After deduction of total owners’ expenses
D
E
D
U
C
T

1. Total owners

*Taxes are borne by the owners
in the country of residence!

DEDUCTION INDIVIDUAL OWNERS PROFIT TAX*

units insurance
2. Total owners
property taxes

NET PROFIT INDIVIDUAL VILLA OWNERS

THE INVESTMENT
This is a rare opportunity to invest in
a growing eco project. We offer you
the privilege of owning property on
one of the last undiscovered pearls
of the Indonesian archipelago by leasing out
shares of the land and homes on our resort.
Our HGB leasehold will ensure our PMA
land ownership for a period of 80 years.
This is why we can lease out private
contracts* of 25 or 50 years, with the option
of renewal, to be enjoyed by generations to
come. Whether you are a group of friends
who want to share a home in the best surf
spot on the island, or a couple longing to
have their own Dome for a relaxing and
adventurous vacation, the ‘Dome Village’ can
be that second home you desire!
*To request our legal contracts, ROI projections and detailed information on the
legalities of the current foreign ownership laws in Indonesia, click here
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WHAT IS HGB
SERTIFIKAT HAK GUNA BANUNAN
RIGHTS TO BUILD or SHGB

PT
Dome Projects Holding
Singapore investment
company

DOME
Constructions
local company

PMA

20%
Dome Development Group
RENT OUT
foreign investment company
20 %
owning the land and assets

Staff, and
HGB
maintenance

DOME Village

10%
Staff/
maintenance
community
local company PRIVATE

contracts
25/ 50 years lease
& renewable

HGB is the form of ‘freehold title’ that may be owned by
Indonesian citizens and legal entities established under the
Indonesian Law and domiciled in Indonesia, including
foreign owned companies (PMA) and joint-venture
businesses. HGB title is the most common title that foreign
companies use to hold real estate in Indonesia. The title
grands us the right to develop the property for up to
20-50 years, with option to extend to 80. And allows us to
sell properties and/or rent them out through private lease
agreement to any other individual or company. LINK

WHAT IS A PMA
PENANAMAN MODAL ASING

A PMA or foreign investment group (person, company, or
government) is by Indonesian law (Investment law 25 of
2007) defined as an investing activity that runs a business
inside Indonesia. LINK
The PMA that we have set up is
Dome Project Lombok © It will purchase the Indonesian
property using the name of the company. This PMA will
lease out Dome & Land to other investors through private
lease contract, which grands the investors the ”right to
build and rent out a “dome” for up to 50 years.
Through our international law firm you will get all the
necessary documents legally binding your ownership to the
investment

CUSTOM DESIGNED MODELS

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

BASED ON A 30.000 € INVESTMENT

YEAR

VALUE DOME/EUR

PRICE P/N

LOW (30 %)

NORMAL (60 %)

GOOD (80 %)

2017

35,000

€30

€1650

€3300

€4380

2018

35,000

€30

€1650

€3300

€4380

2019

37,000

€35

€1925

€3850

€5110

2020

38,000

€35

€1925

€3850

€5110

2021**

40,000

€40

€2200

€4400

€5900

2022

42,000

€40

€2200

€4400

€5900

2023

45,000

€40

€2200

€4400

€5900

2024

50,000

€45

€2475

€4950

€6570

2025

55,000

€45

€2475

€4950

€6570

TOTAL

* 25 000 €

PROFIT**

€18,700

€37,400

€50,270

**Yearly return on investment: 7,3 - 19,6 %

*Capital appreciation Dome 50% - 150%

LAND PRICES LOMBOK
€160,000

TOURISM GROWTH

SOURCE: INVEST ISLAND

PRICES PER ARE

12,000

€120,000

9,000

€80,000

6,000

€40,000

3,000

€0
2000

2004

CANGGU/ BALI
KUTA/ LOMBOK
GERUPUK

2008

2012

2016

2020

2024

NOTE: prices are based on a 25 year HGB contract!

0

SOURCE: PT MARLION L

X 1000

2006

2008

BALI
LOMBOK
INDONESIA

2010

2012

2014

2016

INVESTMENT DETAILS
OUR FINANCIAL MODEL
1. Dome Project Lombok © leases out Dome & Land to investors through a foreign investment company (PMA)
1. PMA
DOME Project
Lombok

2. The investors gets a HGB lease agreement, with a set contract length of 25 or 50 years (renewable)
3. We build a custom made Dome for you within 6 months time. This contract and Dome can be sold,
transferred, granted or mortgaged at any time. The profit and capital appreciation is for the investor.

3. Capital
appreciation

2. HGB
CONTRACT

4.
RENT OUT
50%

4. The investors will collect (every 6 months) 50% of the rent out profit (minus annual
maintenance fee) This profit will be taxed and needs to be paid in the native country of investor.

PAYMENT DETAILS
All payments & transactions are done in EURO and will be transferred
to: Dome Project Lombok ©. The currency value is set after signing.
After the first verbal agreement a deposit of 10 % will be paid to set
up the temporary contracts, legal papers and documentation

High ROI

1st payment of 70% will be paid14 days after signing/ deposit.

Deposit
10%

1st payment of
70 % - start with
construction

2nd transfer of 30% will be paid after the completion & delivery
of the Dome. The final contracts will be made after the last payment.
Rent out management/and the book keeping are included in an annual
maintenance fee (1 % of dome value) after 5 years. This fee is compulsory!

2nd
payment
30 % after
completion

ROI will be paid by DPL to investor in EURO’s, every 6 months, within a 14 days period.
Investor is free to sell certificate at any time or price with the capital appreciation as profit.
Investor will have to pay for the additional costs (10 % of investment) as shown in the chart.
LOCATION LINKS

INVESTMENT LINKS

SIMILAR PROJECTS LINKS

LEGAL LINKS

•

Majestic Lombok

•

Indonesia investment PDF

•

Inlight Lombok

•

Legal Overview

•

Surf spot Gerupuk

•

Why invest in Lombok ?

•

ESL eco solutions Lombok

•

HGB Land Ownership

•

Kuta community

•

High potential investment

•

Sublime resorts

•

Land Ownership (youtube)

•

Mandalika Resorts

•

Fastest Growing economy

•

Development in South Lombok

•

Indonesian laws PMA)

ADDITIONAL INFO

Dome Project Lombok -Terms and conditions
DPL has the copyrights off all the models © Copyright 2016 // Dome Project Lombok
DPL has the exclusive right to build & manage all the resorts facilities, houses, and utilities.
DPL will lease the HGB contracts to private investors, but owns the land and assets on it.
DPL will not refund the deposit of 10% if investor decides to terminate the contract.
DPL has the right to select the staff and companies that work at, or for the Dome resort.
DPL can charge a real estate fee of 5% if they manage to sell the investment package.
DPL guarantees a 5 years warranty for all structural damages and technical failures.
DPL is responsible for 24/7 security and on site assistance.
DPL is responsible for the property insurance for a period of 5 years.
DPL is responsible for the gardening & maintenance for a period of 5 Years.
DPL can’t guarantee the results as promised in the prognoses of the ROI, but will be held
accountable if information is falsified or corrupted.
DPL will be held accountable as a company/enterprise.
DPL will charge a surplus price of 50 % for a 50 years HGD contract

INDONESIA:

SWEDEN:

SINGAPORE:

Dome Development Group PMA

Dome projects AB

Dome Development Holdings

Mandalika Resort Pantai, Gerupuk
Tengah Nusa, Sengkol
Tenggara Bar. 83573
Lombok, Indonesien
Phone: +62 81933162340
info@dome-lombok.com

Winquists väg 18 B
163 41 Spånga
Stockholm
Sweden
Phone: +46 704915390
info@dome-lombok.com

No. 60 Paya Lebar Road #10-36
Paya Lebar Square
Singapore 409051
Singapore
Phone: +65 6593 3577
info@dome-lombok.com

PTE LTD

SALES & FINANCE

PR & COMMUNICATION

DESIGN & MANAGEMENT

COATINGS & ARTWORK

David Paulin
: david@dome-lombok.com
: +46 739200127

Ghazal Amini
: ghazal@dome-lombok.com
: +6282340959082

Sanne Jansen
: sanne@dome-lombok.com
: +62852333008060

Martin Condominas
: martin@dome-lombok.com
: +46 763461140

SEE YOU IN LOMBOK!

www.dome-lombok.com
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